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1. Introduction to e-Permit 

The e-Permit system is designed to facilitate the administration of water rights within the State of 
Wyoming. The system has the following capabilities: 

1) Submit water rights instruments online (e.g. applications, requests, affidavits, consents, and 
petitions). 
 

2) Search the State Engineer’s Office water rights database. 
 

3) Track and research instruments as they are processed. 
 

4) Use an Integrated Geographic Information System. 
 

5) Retrieve documents attached to water rights. 

1.1 Access to e-Permit 

On the e-Permit login page, the user can register a new account, login, and reset a password. 

 For password or profile setup support, please call the Customer Support Center at 307-777-7400. 

 Business hours are Monday through Friday, 7:00 am to 5:00 pm, Mountain Time. Calls outside of 
business hours will be directed to voice mail and returned the next business day. 

 

Figure 1. Login Page to Access e-Permit 

 

1.1.1 Register as a New User 

Before using e-Permit, create an account with the State of Wyoming website. If an E-Government 
account has been previously created through the State of Wyoming website, the same ID and 
password should be used to access e-Permit.  Click “New Registration” on the login page (Figure 1). 
The e-Permit system opens a new window that navigates to https://egov.state.wy.us/Profile.aspx  

Login with User 
ID and Password 

Register as a 
New User 

Forgot 
Password/Username 

https://egov.state.wy.us/Profile.aspx
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Figure 2. New User Registration Page 

 

1) Enter the required information [denoted by “(Required)”] and press “Add” at the bottom of the 
page. Only the first and last name, login ID, password, and three password retrieval questions are 
required. You should also add your email address to facilitate retrieval of your user name and 
password if lost. 

The login ID and password used to register as a new user can be used to access e-Permit immediately. 

1.1.2 Login to e-Permit 

1. Enter the User ID on the login page (Figure 1) 
2. Enter the Password 
3. Click the “Sign in” button below the User ID and Password boxes. 

1.1.3 Reset User Password 

1) Click “ ” on the login page (Figure 1). 

2)  A new window will open (Figure 3). 

3) Enter the Login ID and answer the security questions. Press “Submit”. 

4) Enter a new password and click “Submit”. 
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Figure 3. Forgot Password Page  

 

2. Introduction to Water Rights Searches 

e-Permit can be used to search for water rights by a variety of criteria, including: 

1) Water right number or facility name 
2) Location parameters (e.g. legal description) 
3) Water right parameters (e.g. appropriator name) 

To begin a water right search, click the “Search” icon near the top of the screen (Figure 4).  A new 
page will appear. “Find Water Rights (Simple)” is the search option that appears. By using the drop 
down menu, you can search by Permit Number, Certificate Number (Section 2.1), or PLSS (Public 
Land Survey System, Section 2.5). 

Figure 4. Water Right Simple Search Tab 

 

 

Forgot Password Link 

Search Tab 

Search Option Drop Down 
Menu 
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For more in-depth searches, click the “Search” icon near the top of the screen (Figure 5). A new 
page will appear. In the drop down menu next to “Search Options” select “Find Water Rights 
(Detailed)” (Figure 5). Three search tabs will appear; (WR Number or Facility Name, Location 
Parameters, and Water Right Parameters). The three tabs work together so that information entered 
in any of the tabs is used in the search. The following sections describe how to search for water 
rights by entering information into each of the three tabs. 

*In addition to e-Permit, the Linen Plats can be used to search for water rights. Information 
regarding Linen Plat searches can be found in the appendix of this document.  

 
Figure 5. Water Right Detail Search Tab 

 

2.1 Search by Water Right Number or Facility Name 

To search by water right number, first specify the “Water Right Number Type” in the dropdown 
box. There are seven types of water right numbers: 

1) Application ID: this number is assigned to a water right application upon submission to the 
Surface Water Division for review. The number indicates the type of application in the 
format “SW#-###”, ACR-#-###, or SWPET-###. 
 

2) Certificate Record: once adjudicated, a water right is issued a certificate record and assigned 
a number corresponding to the book and page it is located within at the Board of Control.  
The number follows the format “CR CC###/###” for ditch certificates or “CR 
CR###/###” for reservoir certificates. 
 

3) Docket: a docket number is assigned to a petition that modifies an existing water right. For a 
surface water petition, the number is given in the format I-####-#-# (e.g. I-2004-2-1). The 
format for a ground water petition docket number is I-U-####-#-#. 
 

4) Order: once the Board of Control has made a ruling on water right, an order number 
corresponding to the book and page it is located within at the Board of Control is assigned. 
The number follows the format OR ##/###. 
 

5) Permit: a permit number is assigned to an application upon approval by the State Engineer. 
The permit number includes a prefix and suffix that corresponds to the permit type, which 

Search Tabs 

Search Tab 

Facility Name 
Water Right 

Number Type 

Search Options Drop Down Menu 
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can be designated by clicking the dropdown arrows (Figure 6). For example, to search for a 
ditch with the permit number 12479, select “P (Permit)” for the prefix, enter 12479 for the 
number, and select “D (Ditch)” for the suffix. 
 

 

Figure 6. Search by Permit Number 

 

6) Proof: a proof number (e.g. 31564) is assigned to a water right after proof of beneficial use 
has been verified and the water right has been adjudicated. 
 

7) Temporary Filing Number (TFN): A temporary filing number (e.g. 36 06/121) is assigned to 
a water right application once it is accepted by the State Engineer’s Office. *Performing a search 
using the TFN in the Search screen shown above will only return permitted applications. To find applications 
that are in the process of being permitted, refer to Section 2.4. 

To search by facility name, simply type the name into the Facility Name box ( 
Figure ) and clicking the “Search” button at the bottom of the screen. 

2.2 Search by Location Parameters 

Location information such as the legal description, subdivision, administrative boundaries, or stream 
name can be used to search for water rights in e-Permit. 

When entering location details, it is important to specify whether the information pertains to the 
point of diversion (POD) or place(s) of use (POU). This can be done by selecting “Point of 
Diversion or Well Details” button or “Point of Use Details” button at the bottom of the WR 
Number or Facility Name tab (Figure 7). If the “Include Point of Use Details” box is checked, the 
user can specify information regarding the point of diversion and e-Permit will return point(s) of use 
details in the search results. 

  

Prefix Dropdown 

Number Box Suffix Dropdown 
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Figure 7. POD or POU Details 

 

Figure 8. Location Parameters  

 

To search for a water right using location information: 

1) Search by legal description: enter the township, range, section, quarter, quarter-quarter, 
and/or survey type of the lands of interest. The “Principle Meridian” dropdown should be left blank, 
as specifying a value in this space may incorrectly exclude some data. 
 

2) Search by subdivision: the name of the subdivision is sometimes attached to a water right 
and can be used to find a water right in the e-Permit system. Enter the name of the 
subdivision and click the “Search” button at the bottom of the page. 
 

3) Search by administrative boundaries: information regarding the county, water division, water 
district, and state the water right is located within can also be entered into the 
“Administrative Boundaries” portion of the search page. 
 

4) Search by stream name: to search by the stream name or basin associated with a water right, 
select “Stream Source” or “Stream Basin” from the dropdown (Figure 8). A new space will 
appear. Enter the name of the stream into the space and click “Search Stream”. Select the 
appropriate stream from the search results and click “Search” at the bottom of the screen. 

POD or POU Details 

Legal 
Description 

Boxes 
 

Subdivision  

Administrative 
Boundaries 

Stream Name  
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2.3 Search by Water Right Parameters 

If certain information not included in the above sections is known, the Water Right Parameters tab 
provides an opportunity to include it in a search. 

Figure 9. Water Right Parameters 

 

Several types of information can be specified in the water right parameters tab: 

1) Diversion Type: click the  icon to the right of the dropdown box to select the type of 
diversion. Selecting “All” will allow the search to include all types of diversions in the search. 
Selecting “Reservoir Storage,” “Stream Diversion,” or “Ground Water” will limit the search 
to include only reservoirs, permits that divert from a stream (e.g. ditches or pipelines), or 
ground water permits (e.g. wells), respectively. 
 

2) Irrigated Acreage: if the surface area of the irrigated land is known, it may be entered to 
include only permits associated with the designated acreage. A threshold to include permits 
less than, greater than, or between certain amounts of acreage may also be specified. This 
can be done by selecting the < (less than), > (greater than), or “between” options in the  

dropdown. 
 

3) Associated Individuals/First Name/Last Name/Company Name: individuals attached to a 
water right may also be specified in a search. First, specify the role of the individual (e.g. 
Agent, Applicant/Appropriator, etc.) and enter the first name, last name, and/or company 

name in the spaces provided. If the exact name is unknown, click the  icon to the right in 
the dropdown box and select “Like” before performing the search. Results with similar 
names will appear in the results.  
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4) Water Right Status: specify the status of the water right (e.g. Abandoned, Cancelled, 

Complete, etc.) by clicking the  icon to the right of the dropdown and selecting the 
appropriate option. 
 

5) Priority Date: specify the priority date or a threshold to include permits having priority dates 
less than (before), greater than (after), or between a particular date. To set a threshold date, 

select the < (less than), > (greater than), or “between” options in the  
dropdown. 
 

6) Primary/Secondary Beneficial Use: if the type of beneficial use associated with a permit is 

known, specify it in the appropriate dropdown by clicking the   icon. (A list of Beneficial 
Use Codes is in the Appendix of this document) 
 

2.4 Search for In-Process Instruments 

e-Permit has the functionality that allows the user to research applications that have not yet been 
permitted and petitions that are still under review or applications recently issued a permit number. 

Once an application is accepted for review, it becomes an “In-Process Instrument" and is assigned a 
Temporary Filing Number (TFN). An application remains an In-Process Instrument until it is 
approved by the State Engineer and receives a permit number.  Once a petition is received for 
review, it is assigned a docket number.  A docket remains as an In-Process Instrument until the 
petition is granted or denied. 

To view information about an In-Process Instrument, click the  icon next to “Search Option” at 
the top of screen (Figure 10) and select “Find In-Process Instruments (i.e., applications, petitions, 
etc.).  A new screen will appear.  Search for the In-Process Instrument by selecting “Application ID” 
or “TFN” or from the Instrument Number Type dropdown and entering the number in the space 
provided (Figure 11). Additional information (i.e. facility name, responsible division, etc.) may also 
be specified below.   

. 
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Figure 10. Search for an In-Process Instrument 

 

 

Figure 11. Find In-Process Instruments Page 

 

Find In-Process 
Instruments 

Instrument Number Type Dropdown 

Number Space 
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2.5 Search Using the PLSS and Location Tools 

In addition to the search tool described above, water rights can be located using the PLSS or 
Location Tools. These tools display water rights within the geographic information system that is 

built into e-Permit. To perform a search, click the  icon next to “Search Option” icon at the top 
of Search screen and select “PLSS Tool” or “Location Tool (Figure 10). A new screen will appear 
displaying a map of Wyoming (Figure 12). 

 

 

Figure 12. PLSS Tool in e-Permit 

 

To view water rights for an area, navigate to the location of interest. This can be done two ways: 
1) Enter information into the “Queries” box on the right (Figure 12). 

 
a. For the PLSS Tool: enter the legal description in the “Queries” box on the right. 

Click “Go” button after the description is entered to zoom to the specified location. 
b. For the Location Tool: enter the geographical coordinated in the “Queries” box. 

Coordinates may be entered using various projections and datums. Click the “locate” 
button after the coordinated are entered to zoom to the specified location.  
 

 
2) Use the tools in the navigation pane (Figure 13). To zoom to a desired location, click the zoom 

 button then click and drag over the map to draw a box over the desired location. Several 
other tools are available to navigate or obtain information from the GIS. Descriptions of all the 
navigation tools are given below: 

 

c.  Switch the overview map on and off 

d.   Zoom to the full extent of the map 

e.  Zoom to the active layer of the map 

f.  Zoom to the previous extent of the map 

Navigation Pane 

Overview 
Map 

Queries Box Search Options 
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g.  Zoom in to a desired location 

h.  Zoom out to a larger extent 

i.  Pan to a different location on the map 

j.  Get details about a feature on the map 

k.  Print the map that is displayed 

l.  Refresh the map 

m.  Get the Public Land Survey System information for a location 

n.  Get the acreage for a Public Land Survey System subdivision 

o.  Get information for a Public Land Survey System subdivision 

p.  Clear all previous selections 

 

Figure 13. Location Tool in e-Permit  

 

 

In addition to the “Queries” box, e-Permit provides a Table of Contents (TOC) (Figure 14) and a 
Legend to display and obtain information about elements shown on the GIS. To view the Table of 
Contents or Legend, click the “TOC” or “Legend” tab at the upper right  

*The PLSS and Location tools are only designed to be used as visual aids and may not accurately represent the actual 
water rights for a particular area. 

  

Queries Box Navigation Pane 
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Figure 14. Table of Contents (TOC) in the PLSS and Location Tool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Navigation Pane 
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Table of Contents 
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Figure A- 1. E-Permit Beneficial Use Categories 

Major Ground Water (GW) Beneficial Use Categories* 

CBM Coal Bed Methane – Ground Water 

DOM_GW Domestic- Ground Water 

IND_GW Industrial- Ground Water 

IRR_GW Irrigation- Ground Water 

MIS Miscellaneous – Ground Water 

MON Monitor, Observation 

MUN_GW Municipal- Ground Water 

STK Stock Water  

TST Test Well 

 

Sub Categories for Ground Water (GW) Miscellaneous (MIS) Use 

MIS CAG Commercial Agriculture (i.e., feedlots, confined swine facilities, dairies)  

MIS DEW Mine Dewatering 

MIS FIR Fire Protection 

MIS HWY High Way Construction (temporary)  

MIS LAW 
Large scale landscape/lawn watering greater than 1 acre (golf courses, cemeteries, 
recreations areas, parks, etc.) 

MIS O&G Oil & Gas Well Drilling 

MIS OTH Other – Miscellaneous 

MIS P&S 
Potable & Sanitary Supply for churches, schools, mobile home parks, camp 
grounds, motels, businesses, etc. 

MIS RES Reservoir Supply 

MIS SDG Greater Than 25 gpm for Domestic &/Stock 

MIS  SWD Subdivisions, Water Districts, etc. 

MIS SWP  Stock Water Pipeline 

MIS WET Wetlands 

MIS WHL Water Hauls 
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Major Surface Water (SW) Beneficial Use Categories* 

CIS Consumptive Instream Flow 

CMU Combined Uses 

CNG_SW Coal Bed Natural Gas 

COM Commercial 

CON Maintain Natural Conditions (Phase II Award) 

DOM_SW Domestic- Surface Water 

DPA  Domestic (Phase II Award) 

DSP Domestic Supply 

ECAP Existing Capacity 

ERO Erosion Control 

FIR Fire Protection 

FIS  Fish Propagation 

FLO Flood Control 

FTH Flow Through 

GWR Ground Water Recharge 

HYD Hydropower 

ICE Ice Cutting 

IFA Instream Flow (Phase II Award) 

IND_SW Industrial-Surface water 

IRR_SW Irrigation – Surface Water 

ISF Instream Flow – only State of Wyoming can apply 

LAK Maintain Natural Lake Level (Phase II Award) 

MUN_SW Municipal – Surface Water 

NAT Natural Flow (Phase II Award) 

OTH  Other 

RAI Railroad 

REC Recreation 

RES Reservoir Supply 

STE Stream 

STO Stock 

TEM Temporary 

TENL Total Enlargement for this application 

TRA  Transportation 

UTL Utilities 

W&S Wild & Scenic – only State of Wyoming can apply 

WET Wetlands 

WL Wildlife 
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Surface Water (SW) Beneficial Use Sub Categories 

CNG_SW AESCNG Coal Bed Natural Gas (Aesthetics) 

COM AQU Aquaculture 

COM BOT Bottling Water 

COM CHE Chemical 

COM CUL Culinary 

COM DAI Dairy 

COM MAI Maintenance (Equipment Washing) 

COM MEC Mechanical 

COM MED Medicinal 

COM OTH_CM Other – Commercial 

COM STK Stockyard (Pig, Cow, Chicken) 

FIS AESFIS Fish Propagations (Aesthetics) 

GWR AESGWR Ground Water Recharge (Aesthetics) 

IND_SW DEW Dewatering 

IND_SW DRI Drilling 

IND_SW HEX Heat Exchange 

IND_SW MAN Manufacturing 

IND_SW MIL Milling 

IND_SW MIN Mining 

IND_SW OTH_IN Other-Industrial 

IND_SW PCT Pollution Control 

IND_SW POW Power 

IND_SW REF Refining 

IND_SW REW Reclamation Watering 

IND_SW SED Sediment Control 

IND_SW SNO Snow Making 

IRR_SW SDU Stock and/or Domestic 

REC AESREC Recreation (Aesthetics) 

STO AESSTK Stock (Aesthetics) 

TEM CON Construction 

TEM DTA Dust Abatement 

TEM HYT Hydrostatic Testing 

TEM MEM Municipal (Emergency) 

TEM OTH_TM Other – Temporary 

TEM RDC Road Construction 

TEM STW Stock Watering 

TEM TWR Tree watering (non-commercial) 

TEM WDR Well Drilling 

WET AESWET Wetlands (Aesthetics) 

WL AESWIL Wildlife (Aesthetics) 

 

 

* Efforts will be made to maintain this list as use codes are updated. Subsequent updates may cause 
the above lists to be incomplete. 
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Linen Plat Search Tool 

 

The Linen Plat scans are graphical representations of indexed water rights as adjudicated.  These 
scans are to be considered as provisional data products and subject to revision and they are 
continuously updated as new adjudications occur.   Users are cautioned to carefully consider the 
provisional nature of the information before using it for decisions without verification through 
actual study of the certificates of appropriation/construction involved. 

Linen Plats can be found at: http://seo.wyo.gov/documents-data/linenplats 

 

http://seo.wyo.gov/documents-data/linenplats

